## CMB 4.130 TV Production Control Room - Live Streaming to YouTube

The Moody College of Communication streams live events to the College's YouTube Channel.

The stream page can be found by clicking this link: [http://www.youtube.com/collcomm/live](http://www.youtube.com/collcomm/live)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stream to YouTube using the Matrox Monarch HD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

To stream live to YouTube you will use the Matrox Monarch HD located in the Engineering Rack.

The YouTube page remains "OFFLINE" until a stream starts.

[http://www.youtube.com/collcomm/live](http://www.youtube.com/collcomm/live)

**NOTE:** There is a short delay for the stream to begin on YouTube once the stream has started.
To **start** a stream press the **Stream** button.

To **stop** a stream press the **Stream button again**.

When the production has completed and the stream has stopped the video will be viewable on the **Moody College’s YouTube channel**.